
Name: _________________________________ 

Spelling Words
List D-6: /ōō/ and /ū/

Spelling Words Review

uniform

excuse

juice

  tuned

unusual

curfew

blueberry

using

duel 

usually 

   salute 

   threw

utensil

chewing 

toothache  

stew

bugle

unicorn

music 

mute

 

season

honey

freezing

Challenge

unicycle 

interview 

Answer the questions.

1.  Which sound, /ōō/ or /ū/, do you hear in the word, juice?                          ______________________
        

2.  Which sound, /ōō/ or /ū/, do you hear in the word, curfew?                        ______________________
           

3.  Identify the sound, /ōō/ or /ū/, you hear in the word, duel.                          ______________________

4.  Identify the sound, /ōō/ or /ū/, you hear in the word, uniform.                     ______________________
            
Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  a household item, such as a spoon or fork                         _________________________

6.  a formal gesture of respect when someone is arriving or departing      _________________________

7.  a small, bluish-black fruit                       _________________________

8.  unable to speak               _________________________
                 

Unscramble the spelling words.

9.    eswt      ___________________     hint: a thick soup made with meat and vegetables  

10.  nrucnoi        ___________________     hint: a mythical animal with a single horn on its head
 
11.  glueb           ___________________     hint: a brass instrument

12.  sunluau        ___________________     hint: odd or out of the ordinary
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Name: _________________________________                                 List D-6:  /ōō/ or /ū/

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

excuse tuned using usually 

threw chewing toothache music

13.  Jude  ________________________  his guitar before he practiced for the recital.    

14.  When the pitcher  ________________________  the baseball, the batter swung hard and hit it.  

15.  Khalil went to the dentist because he had a  ________________________.       
 

16. If you aren't  ________________________  your extra pencil, would you please let me borrow it?
  

17. Maggie's favorite type of  ________________________  to listen to is jazz. 

18. Mrs. Morrison does not  ________________________  drink tea, but when she does, she prefers 

to drink peppermint tea.  

19. Malakai didn't have a good   ________________________  for not completing his homework

assignment, so he received lower marks. 

20. Sloane is  ________________________  bubble gum.    

Answer the questions.

21.  Which review word contains the /ē/ sound in the second          __________________________

 syllable?    

22. Which two letters make the /ē/ sound in the word, freezing?         __________________________
               

23. Which two letters that make the /ē/ sound in the word, season?  __________________________

24. Identify the challenge word that has four syllables.          __________________________

25. Identify the challenge word that has three syllables.          __________________________
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ANSWER KEY
Spelling Words

List D-6: /ōō/ and /ū/

Spelling Words Review

uniform

excuse

juice

tuned

unusual

curfew

blueberry

   using

   duel

   usually  

   salute

   threw

   utensil

chewing

toothache

stew

bugle

unicorn

 music

 mute 

season

honey

freezing

Challenge

unicycle

interview

Answer the questions.

1.  Which sound, /ōō/ or /ū/, do you hear in the word, juice?                                  /ōō/ sound    
    

2.  Which sound, /ōō/ or /ū/, do you hear in the word, curfew?                                /ū/ sound        

           

3.  Identify the sound, /ōō/ or /ū/, you hear in the word, duel.                 /ōō/ sound

4.  Identify the sound, /ōō/ or /ū/, you hear in the word, uniform.                     /ū/ sound 

            
Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  a household item, such as a spoon or fork                         utensil

6.  a formal gesture of respect when someone is arriving or departing      salute

7.  a small, bluish-black fruit           blueberry

8.  unable to speak               mute
                 

Unscramble the spelling words.

9.    eswt      stew     hint: a thick soup made with meat and vegetables  

10.  nrucnoi        unicorn hint: a mythical animal with a single horn on its head
 
11.  glueb           bugle hint: a brass instrument

12.  sunluau        unusual hint: odd or out of the ordinary
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Name: _________________________________                                 List D-6:  /ōō/ or /ū/

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

excuse tuned using usually 

threw chewing toothache music

13.  Jude tuned his guitar before he practiced for the recital.    

14.  When the pitcher threw the baseball, the batter swung hard and hit it.  

15.  Khalil went to the dentist because he had a toothache.       
 

16. If you aren't using your extra pencil, would you please let me borrow it?
  

17. Maggie's favorite type of music to listen to is jazz. 

18. Mrs. Morrison does not usually drink tea, but when she does, she prefers 

to drink peppermint tea.  

19. Malakai didn't have a good excuse for not completing his homework  assignment, so he

 received lower marks. 

20. Sloane is chewing bubble gum.    

Answer the questions.

21.  Which review word contains the /ē/ sound in the second          honey

 syllable?    

22. Which two letters make the /ē/ sound in the word, freezing?         ee
               

23. Which two letters that make the /ē/ sound in the word, season?  ea

24. Identify the challenge word that has four syllables.          unicycle

25. Identify the challenge word that has three syllables.          interview
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